CHAS. H. READ,

THAT

MYSTERIOUS MAN!

IN HIS

EVENING OF WONDERS.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS

BOTH IN

EUROPE AND AMERICA.
Prof. Read's Exhibitions are the most complete ever on this coast or anywhere else. The manner in which the delusions are wrought, command the attention of the audience from the opening until the close of the Entertainment.

—*Portland Daily Standard.*

READ WHAT IS SAID OF THE ENTERTAINMENT BY OREGON PEOPLE

From Oregon City—We the undersigned, having witnessed the entertainment given by Chas. H. Read at Pope's Hall in this place two evenings, must say that a better performance has never been given in Oregon City. We hope that the Doctor will be liberally patronized wherever he may go. This card was published without the knowledge of Mr. Read:

J. M. BACON, P. M. FRED B. CHARMAN,  
H. L. KELLEY, County Treas. W. C. JOHNSON,  
PROF. C. BAIRD, School Supt., T. A. POPE,  
W. H. POPE, W. HOWELL,  
D. W. EBERLIN, E.D.WEST, Dep't P. M.  
H. H. JOHNSON, C. M. KESTER.

From Harrisburg, Oregon:—Dr. Chas. H. Read, gave an entertainment at Smith's Hall this place, last evening, before a large audience, giving most excellent satisfaction. Although Mr. Read was advertised to be at Junction on this evening, the citizens of this place prevailed upon him to remain here and repeat his wonderful entertainment which he will do. To our friends we would say, go and see him, you will never regret it.

G. W. ISHAM, Mayor, JAMES RILEY, Recorder,  
G. W. BRANDENBURG, Tres. J. F. WALTERS, Marshal.

And a host of other references.

ADMISSION, 75 AND 50 CENTS

C. P. WARREN, Manager, who will receive and pay all bills, and to whom all communications must be addressed.
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

Prof. Chas. H. Read filled Cooper Institute to its utmost capacity with an able and intelligent audience as ever gathered together in this City. His performance viewed in any light is truly remarkable and hugely entertaining.—New York Herald.

Dr. Chas. H. Read gave an entertainment at Music Hall last evening to the Elite and Fashion of the city, many being unable to gain admission. The Doctor is one of a few who performs what he advertises in his bills. The entertainment is well worthy of Patronage.—Boston Journal.

To Be Repeated.—The Extraordinary and Mysterious Manifestations of Mr. Chas. H. Read are to be repeated at Farewell Hall to-night in accordance with the wishes of hundreds who witnessed his startling experiments last evening. The hall was crowded with an appreciative and intelligent audience, and there can be no doubt that it will be filled to its utmost capacity this evening, as all unite in pronouncing him an inexplicable mystery, and his entertainment remarkable in every instance.—Chicago Times.

That Mysterious Man.—The Opera House was filled to repletion last evening with the most fashionable audience that has assembled together in St. Paul for years, to witness the physical manifestations of Mr. Chas. H Read. The Davenport Bros. are far in the shade, as Mr. Read has no cabinet or box, and suffers himself to be held while these mysterious things are going on. It is the best entertainment, without exception, that has ever visited St. Paul.—St. Paul Pioneer Times.

Prof. Read did a big business in this city last week, at the Academy of Music. So great was the popular interest excited by his entertainments, that a longer engagement was demanded. Prof. Read fairly took the hearts of the Amusement Loving People by storm.—New Orleans Picayune.
A Wonderful Exhibition.—The performance given at Metropolitan Temple last evening by Prof. C. H. Read, was attended by a very large house, and to say that it was beyond all comparison the most startling and wonderful of the kind ever witnessed in San Francisco, is putting it mild enough. The tricks were all amazing, and some of them fairly awe-inspiring.—San Francisco Chronicle.

That Mysterious Man.—The entertainment given at the New Market Theatre last evening by Dr. Chas H. Read, was the success of the season. The Theatre was packed to overflowing. The Prof. proved himself to be the greatest Physical Medium of the day. His performances were truly wonderful. The entertainment will probably be repeated before long as many are anxious to again witness his remarkable performance.—Daily Oregonian.

Mystery.—Dr. Chas. H. Read, an American gentleman, is creating a furore at the Royal Polytechnic Institute, in what he pleases to call an “Evening of Wonders!” Mr. Read has been subjected to the severest Scientific Tests by Prof. Wm. Crookes, F.R.S., and other prominent scientists of England. Their frank endorsement gave him great popularity and drew large audiences at the Crystal Palace, Sydenham; and at the solicitation of Her Majesty, Mr. Read filled the Queen’s Concert Rooms, Hanover Square, for eight consecutive weeks! No one should miss this rarest of opportunities to witness the most remarkable exhibition ever given within the walls of the Polytechnic Institute.—Daily London Times.

Prof. Chas. H. Read.—The American now holding forth at the Polytechnic Institute, truly deserves the name “Mysterious” as an impenetrable mystery appears to surround all he does. The way he does it is past human comprehension. So pleased was Her Majesty with his entertainment, she presented to Mr. Read a magnificent cluster Diamond Breast Pin.—London Daily Telegraph.